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(NAPSA)—Avid tailgaters are
often more passionate about the
tailgating itself than the events at
which they celebrate. This is cer-
tainly the case for Cathy Phillips,
a resident of Chincoteague Island,
Virginia, who was named “Amer-
ica’s Ultimate Tailgater” at The
Tailgate of a Lifetime Tailgating
Championship.

Having gone head to head with
four other finalists, Phillips’ three-
course meal and over-the-top deco-
rations led to her being awarded
$10,000 cash and an ultimate tail-
gating prize pack by event sponsor
Lifetime Products. Here are just a
few of the tailgating tips that aided
her on the road to victory:

• Make a simple menu and a
corresponding list of everything
you will need to pull off the tail-
gate party.

• Use disposable items for easy
cleanup and be sure not to forget
things such as resealable bags,
disposable plastic containers,
plates, napkins, etc.

• Prepare as much as you can
before you get to the event.

• Be mindful of your food tem-
peratures. Keep hot foods hot and
cold foods cold.

• Just remember to have fun—
it’s why you’re there in the first
place.

One of Phillips’ signature recipes
wowed judges during the final
round of the championship. Grilled
Lamb Chops with Vegetables can be
prepped the night before a tailgate
and is perfect for mobile celebra-
tions throughout the year.

Grilled Lamb Chops with
Vegetables

8 lamb rib chops (one-inch
thick and trimmed)

1⁄2 cup oil

2 Tbsp plus 1 tsp fresh
thyme leaves

2 Tbsp plus 1 tsp crushed
garlic

4 Tbsp plus 1 tsp liquid
smoke

2 shallots, chopped
4 bay leaves
2 large resealable bags
2 medium zucchini cut into

1-inch pieces
2 Portobello mushrooms,

stems removed and sliced
lengthwise

1 large red onion, diced
Salt & pepper to taste

Place the chops, oil, 2 Tbsp
thyme, 2 Tbsp garlic, 4 Tbsp
liquid smoke, shallots and bay
leaves into one of the bags. In
the second bag, combine the
zucchini, mushrooms, onions,
1 tsp thyme, 1 tsp garlic, 1 tsp
liquid smoke, salt and pepper.
Refrigerate both bags 4-6
hours or overnight for best
results. Place all on a medium-
high grill using a vegetable
grate for the veggies. Stir the
vegetables frequently for 8 to
10 minutes and grill the lamb
to your taste, 7-9 minutes for
rare.

To learn more, visit us at
www.tailgateofalifetime.com.

Cooking With America’s Ultimate Tailgater

Keep tailgate menus simple so
you can better enjoy the atmo-
sphere and the game.

(NAPSA)—From now through
2007, the United States will recog-
nize one of the most unifying expe-
riences in its history—the com-
memoration of America’s 400th
Anniversary. In 1607, English en-
trepreneurs arrived on the shores
of the James River, built a settle-
ment they called Jamestown and
laid the foundations of our nation.
Jamestown, Virginia, the first per-
manent English settlement in
North America, changed the world.
Established 13 years before the
Pilgrims founded Plymouth in
Massachusetts, Jamestown was
the site where democracy, free
enterprise and a culturally diverse
society first took root in America. 

America’s 400th Anniversary
tells the story of our nation’s early
days and serves as a reminder of
the shared struggles and achieve-
ments of many cultures. But it
also encourages Americans to
appreciate how far our nation has
come. The commemorative events
of the country’s 400th anniversary
not only place a spotlight on Vir-
ginia and its unique role in his-
tory, but also recognize and honor
the contributions of the European,
Native American and African cul-
tures that first came together at
Jamestown in the early 1600s.

Americans have observed the
anniversaries of Jamestown every
50 years since 1807 in a grand
manner. The 1907 Jamestown Ter-
centennial Exposition drew 1.5 mil-
lion visitors and featured speeches
by Theodore Roosevelt, Booker T.
Washington and Mark Twain. In
1957, more than a million visitors
came to Virginia for America’s
350th anniversary. Queen Eliza-
beth II addressed thousands of peo-
ple at Jamestown during her first
official trip to the U.S. as monarch. 

The events commemorating
America’s 400th Anniversary also

promise to capture the world’s
attention. Jamestown 2007, an
agency of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, has planned community
programs, signature events and
national festivities to showcase
the spirit, imagination and diver-
sity of Americans. State, national
and international commemorative
events that salute the legacies of
Jamestown have already begun
and will continue into 2008. The
premier signature event will be
America’s Anniversary Weekend,
a three-day spectacular held at
the Jamestown sites on May 11 to
13, 2007. 

The story of Jamestown is one
of courage and endurance. Nearly
400 years ago, it took 104 brave
men 144 days to sail from En-
gland to the shores of the James
River. But the journey isn’t over,
and the world is quite obviously
still changing. With 2007 upon us,
it’s time to reflect on our future by
honoring our past, recognizing the
nation’s many accomplishments
and understanding how they set
the course for our next 400 years. 

For more information about
America’s 400th Anniversary and
its signature events, visit www.
americas400thanniversary.com. 

Commemorating America’s 400th Anniversary 

2007 marks the 400th anniver-
sary of the first permanent Eng-
lish settlement in America.

Traveling In The Wild West
(NAPSA)—For families plan-

ning a trip to the American West,
everyone’s favorite builder can
help construct a vacation plan
that kids will love.

Riding into the Wild West—
trading his hard hat for a cowboy
hat and his ladder for a lasso—
Bob the Builder points out some
not-to-be-missed landmarks,

including: Grand Canyon (Ari-
zona), Yellowstone National Park
(Idaho, Montana and Wyoming),
Dodge City (Kansas), Yosemite
(California), The Alamo (Texas),
Mt. Rushmore (South Dakota) and
Devil’s Tower (Wyoming).

In the meantime, Bob reminds
parents that, when saddling up
with youngsters—especially in
warm areas—be sure to keep
extra water on hand. And for long
trips, bring lots of healthy snacks.

Bob’s Wild West adventures
can be seen in “Bob the Builder:
Built To Be Wild,” a new DVD
musical special filled with gold
mines, campfires and the legend
of a long-lost treasure. The special
introduces all-new characters,
including a cowgirl named Rio;
her horse, Dollar; her pickup
truck, Jackaroo; and the rest of
the “Double R” ranch crew.

To learn more about “Bob the
Builder: Built To Be Wild” and his
other products and games, visit
www.bobthebuilder.com.

Everyone’s favorite builder is
heading out to explore America’s
Wild West.

(NAPSA)—Today, consumers
often turn to the Internet first,
rather than the Yellow Pages, to
find everything from a good
restaurant to a local hardware
store. This makes it essential for
businesses to advertise on the
Web. For more information about
marketing on the Internet, visit
www.merchantcircle.com.

**  **  **
According to a recent survey,

nearly 75 percent of the women
who responded claimed that wear-
ing a bad bra can result in a bad
mood; it’s known as Bad Bra Syn-
drome. Fortunately, better bra
construction is making it easier to
look your best. For example, the
new Invisible Look Bra Collection
from Barely There Intimates fea-
tures thin, flexible cups and a
smooth, hidden underwire frame
that helps mold the bra to the
body. For more information, visit
www.barelythere.com. 

**  **  **
To celebrate the 25th anniver-

sary of the legendary courtship
and marriage of daytime’s most
beloved couple, Luke and Laura,
“General Hospital” will commemo-
rate the anniversary with a special
episode on November 16. SOAPnet
will celebrate all November long
with special programming, culmi-
nating in a marathon of pivotal
Luke and Laura episodes, includ-
ing the famous wedding episode on
November 24.

**  **  **
If your mortgage is an

Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM),
interest-only or other type of loan,

you could be at risk for a substan-
tial increase in your monthly
mortgage payment when rates
adjust. The path to less-stressful
homeownership may start with a
review of the terms of your cur-
rent mortgage. If your interest
rate can adjust upward, consider
refinancing into a fixed-rate loan.
For more information, visit
www.primerica.com.

**  **  **
A survey commissioned by

NoScruf.org of the shaving habits
of 5,000 men in 25 cities found
Houston men were the nation’s
“smoothest,” averaging 4.81
shaves per week. The top five
“smooth” cities were Houston,
Indianapolis, Fort Worth, St. Paul
and Portland. Houston guys are
shaving off 36.5 tons of hair each
year—that’s the equivalent
weight of 216 sumo wrestlers.

**  **  **
Weighing in at only 12 pounds

but featuring the power of a full-
size upright, the Eureka Optima
vacuum cleaner makes cleaning
easy and more hassle-free. For
information, visit www.eureka.com.

(NAPSA)—Women in North
America have the highest rate of
breast cancer in the world. In an
effort to help eliminate this devas-
tating disease, the Breast Cancer
Research Foundation (BCRF) and
Rowenta, the leading manufac-
turer of high-performance irons
and a garment care expert, have
joined forces for a special “Iron for
Pink” fund-raising program.
Rowenta created and will sell the
Pink Iron in October 2006. For
more information on where to pur-
chase the Pink Iron, and for
breast cancer awareness, visit
www.rowentausa-ironforpink.com.

**  **  **
To help migraine sufferers

have an effective dialogue with
their physicians, Ortho-McNeil
Neurologics, Inc. has created
“Let’s Talk,” a new educational
video featuring a roundtable dis-
cussion moderated by Merle Dia-
mond, M.D., a headache specialist
with the Diamond Headache
Clinic in Chicago. The video can
be downloaded for free by visiting
www.mindovermigraine.com.

**  **  **
Some issues that patients on

HIV treatment should discuss
with their doctors include
lifestyle, mental well-being, car-
diovascular health, potential fam-
ily planning and family and med-
ical histories. By talking to a
doctor, the chances of complica-

tions caused by these factors can
be lowered. To find information
regarding available resources for
Latinos about HIV/AIDS, visit
www.latinoaids.org/facts.

**  **  **
According to research, one in

10 teenagers has intentionally
used cough medicine to get high
and more than 135,000 docu-
mented nonbeverage ethanol
(NBE) ingestion cases are
reported each year. “The problem
is that these products, unlike beer
or hard alcohol, can be easily
obtained by children from a local
grocery or drugstore,” said Raquel
Lothridge, of the California
Department of Education and a
board member of the Awareness of
Alcohol Content In Everyday Prod-
ucts organization. It helps increase
parents’ awareness of the harmful
effects of NBEs. For additional
information, visit www.aacep.org.

(NAPSA)—Families will relax
on durable slipcovers and uphol-
stery such as the indoor/outdoor
fabrics in the Waverly Sun N
Shade collection. The remarkable
textiles resist soil, stains and fad-
ing and are now made to feel soft

and comfortable. Learn more
online at www.waverly.com or by
calling (800) 423-5881.




